
It is expected that a Quorum of the Personnel Committee, Board of Public Works, Plan Commission and 
Administration Committee will be attending this meeting: (although it is not expected that any official action of any of 
those bodies will be taken) 
 

 
CITY OF MENASHA 

SUSTAINABILITY BOARD 
Common Council Chambers 

140 Main Street, Menasha 
 

Tuesday, January 20, 2008 
 

6:30 PM 
 

AGENDA 
 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
 

B. ROLL CALL/EXCUSED ABSENCES 
 

C. PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ANY MATTER OF CONCERN TO THE SUSTAINABILITY 
BOARD  
(five (5) minute time limit for each person) 

 

D. MINUTES TO APPROVE 
1.  Sustainability Board Minutes, 12/16/08 
 

E. COMMUNICATIONS 
1. UW-Extension, 2009 Local land Use Planning and Zoning WisLine Teleconference 
2. Energy Independent Communities Newsletter 

 

F. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
1. Report on Lt. Governor’s Climate Change conference 
2. City Department TNS Presentations/Sustainability Policy 
3. Pool Baseline Study- Key Sustainability Principles and Sustainability Assessment 
4. Demonstration projects - Stormwater/Water quality, natural landscaping  
5. Walking & Bike Audit 
6. Neighborhood Electric Vehicle Ordinance Status Report 
7. Sub-committee formation 
8. Roger Kanitz- Valley Transit Leadership discussion 
9. 2025 Grant Application Status Report 

 
G. ACTION ITEMS 

1.  Set next meeting date 
 

H. REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS 
1. Report on ECOS-FV meeting (Roger Kanitz) 

 
I. ADJOURNMENT 

"Menasha is committed to its diverse population. Our Non-English speaking population and those with disabilities 
are invited to contact the Menasha City Clerk at 967-3603 24-hours in advance of the meeting for the City to 
arrange special accommodations." 
 

http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/minutes%2012-15-08.pdf
http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/Land%20Use%20Wisline%20Conferences%202009.pdf
http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/Energy%20Independent%20Communities.pdf
http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/The%20Key%20Sustainability%20Principles.pdf
http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/Menasha%20Pool%20Sustainability%20Assessment%20010609.pdf
http://novuspub.ci.menasha.wi.us/COM/Clerk/Sustainability_Board/2009/sub%20committee%20discussion.pdf


 

 
CITY OF MENASHA 

SUSTAINABILITY BOARD 
Common Council Chambers 

140 Main Street, Menasha 
 

Tuesday, December 16, 2008  
 

MINUTES 
 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
Meeting called to order by Roger Kanitz at 6:35 p.m. 

 

B. ROLL CALL/EXCUSED ABSENCES 
Members Present:  Becky Bauer, Mike Dillon, Roger Kanitz 
Members Excused: Linda Stoll, Trevor Frank 
Others Present:  CDD Greg Keil, PRD Brian Tungate, Park Supt. Bob Huss, Sadie Schroeder 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ANY MATTER OF CONCERN TO THE SUSTAINABILITY  
BOARD (five (5) minute time limit for each person) 

 Sadie Schroeder expressed her interest in possible becoming a member of the committee.   
 She is currently affiliated with Wild Ones. 
 
C. MINUTES TO APPROVE 

Sustainability Board Minutes, 11/18/08 
Motion made by Mike Dillon, seconded by Becky Bauer to approve the minutes of the 11/18/08 
board meeting 
The motion carried. 
 

D. COMMUNICATIONS 
1. Capital Times Article, 11/26/08; Home Savings article 

Roger Kanitz commented on possibilities for citizen involvement in conducting home 
energy assessments with Menasha Utilities. 

 

E. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
1. Report on Lt. Governor’s Climate Change conference 

This item was held until the next meeting 
 

2. City Department The Natural Step (TNS) Presentations/Sustainability Policy 
CDD Keil will make arrangements for Mike Dillon and Roger Kanitz to address the 
departments on the TNS training.. 
 

3. Pool Baseline Study-Approach and Timetable 
PRD Tungate discussed the technical requirements, feasibility and cost of using  –solar 
panels to heat the pool.  Is to PRD Tungate will work-up a proposal involving SCA as a 
community partner – they will meet Monday Dec. 22 to discuss this. 
Other considerations including replacement of the pool roof and boiler have entered into 
the overall assessment of the solar installation.  Green Sky Technologies has been 
assisting with the evaluation. 
Pool blanket – PRD Tungate discussed advantages/disadvantages of pool blankets – 
City of Neenah budgeted $40,000 for pool blanket.  He would like to see how Neenah’s 
works. 
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Roger Kanitz asked about difficulties in preparing baseline study.  Park Supt. Bob Huss 
stated the process was relatively easy, but some areas need deeper consideration.  
PRD Tungate commented that the process alerted staff to possibilities they hadn’t 
previously considered.  
 
Mike Dillon suggested that a project list – what, how, who, when- be developed for the 
pool and other projects to better keep track of all project related elements and related 
actions. 
 

4. Demonstration projects - Stormwater/Water quality, natural landscaping 
CDD Keil distributed a plant list and cost estimate prepared by Agrosal for the proposed 
stormwater pond demonstration project at the East Central RPC office site.  The 
segment of the Friendship Trail bordering Heckrodt Wetland Reserve was suggested by 
CDD Keil and PRD Tungate as a potential demonstration project for native plantings. – 
Mike Dillon is to contact Jim Bartz regarding tree planting.  Mike Dillon requested a 
definition of the scope, benefit and costs of the project. 
 
Becky Bauer discussed loss of trees at the High School and discussed possibilities for a 
stormwater demonstration project at the High School. 
  

5. Walking & Bike Audit 
This item was held until the next meeting. 

 
6. Neighborhood Electric Vehicle Ordinance 

Motion made by Mike Dillon, seconded by Becky Bauer to draft a NEV ordinance for 
consideration at the next meeting. 
The motion carried. 
 

7. Sub-committee formation 
Housing, zoning development 
Stormwater- nature plannnnnnnnn………..Project 
Mike Dillon suggested creating a list of ideas and potential projects.  Board members 
are to create lists independently and bring to the next meeting.  They are also to identify 
persons who may be interested. 

 
F. ACTION ITEMS 

1.  2025 Resolution and Grant Application 
CDD Keil reported that the Administration Committee recommended approval and the 
council will be taking action on the resolution on January 5, 2009. 

 
2.  R-24-08 – Supporting 21st Century Transportation 

Motion made by Mike Dillon, seconded by Roger Kanitz to recommend that the 
Common Council adopt R-24-08  

 
3. Set next meeting date 

Next meeting will be January 20, 2009 at 6:30 p.m in the Council Chambers 
 

G. REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS 
1. Report on ECOS-FV meeting (Roger Kanitz) 

 
H. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion made by Mike Dillon, seconded by Roger Kanitz to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted by CDD Greg Keil 
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Welcome 
  
Dear Friends, 
  
In the State of Wisconsin, our citizens take pride in being leaders. Our great 
state is fortunate to have a strong history of leaders. As Governor, I have set 
substantial goals to create a roadmap for our clean energy future, Clean 
Energy Wisconsin: A Plan for Energy Independence. There are many local 
officials following my lead that include county executives, tribal leaders, 
mayors, village presidents and town chairs. Many of these local officials are 
moving their communities toward an energy independent future.     
  
As this New Year begins, I am excited to announce the award winners for 
the first Wisconsin Energy Independent Community Partnership 25x25 Plan 
Grant. The applications for the 25x25 Plan Grant were very strong and 
represented communities of every size from all corners of the state. There 
were over 40 applications, representing more than 70 different 
communities. The EI Communities that become the EI Pilot Communities 
have a very exceptional year ahead of them!   
  
Beginning this month, EI Pilot Communities will start planning, begin to 
organize energy independence priorities, and help to collect energy data.  
The EI Pilot Communities will be working toward a goal of creating a 25x25 
Plan by December 1, 2009.  These plans will help to shape how other 
communities around the state address clean energy challenges. Resources 
will be shared, new tools created, and much experience gained throughout 
this coming year.   
  
The 2009 EI Community pilots are: 
  
Brown County, Oneida Tribe, City of Washburn, City of Ashland, City of 
Bayfield, Town of La Pointe, Town of Bayfield, Ashland County, Bayfield 
County, Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, Village of Osceola, 
Osceola School District, City of Marshfield, City of Columbus, City of 
Evansville, City of Platteville, City of Lancaster, City of Oconomowoc, Town 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sUqJmPGt5xV3_LrWDec8jh9XUxbAtReNb3nmysxF5cNNYneo8IeTfp5tAz4_FQvQ2B3S2iGkwcKoRmtf7l-ft5YLQ0uHi3D48hm-GnOYJ6HQQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sUqJmPGt5xV3_LrWDec8jh9XUxbAtReNb3nmysxF5cNNYneo8IeTfp5tAz4_FQvQ2B3S2iGkwcKoRmtf7l-ft5YLQ0uHi3D48hm-GnOYJ6HQQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sW9JDlB4akWY_VvbTwvheaU2JZLqh5OoGyjUoDXF7sQXHSKo83Nnc4Zo4dlYm87pwLrkQys1DRo0wBoKdn0-Ya6HVba1fWsiQMRFe12JzoYTyo3wLwVht36KigSEgXxEAc=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVjH4NB6yjoOxeDw8MfVHM4DicTXzQjz2ujbkviyBGojR97jm6gmo3xyTVbvBF6ciNqANeFZWjOl7_GT3ddrKSRckto63faokJWxVtT82q2jlQbP5QZN-lYbBPQryrt1b4010iiJVtSx5Mc4JoVY5QkWHKJrI0fLakslN3hVyWr0_yk1GeoWJ0hucFtwCPyS8JqHVfH8RYXcA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sWqkdsH2apL-ofYSHWAN979mhwpvzCzxslg3iP2axLCDlvT4sKVKRxLXqyVBFSBJA56QCFrfkPT37Q-NG64gjGZxZX3yp1s2cc3xDvQLTlh_7P6iUrLRN7df7PLn9eLEOk=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sWqkdsH2apL-ofYSHWAN979mhwpvzCzxslg3iP2axLCDlvT4sKVKRxLXqyVBFSBJA56QCFrfkPT37Q-NG64gjGZxZX3yp1s2cc3xDvQLTlh_7P6iUrLRN7df7PLn9eLEOk=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sWb9pt_TYeu7MreOEdblRMz6c7paHwUzSvVcC3EB3LMNvj-EiIl-0c_74HYKr_fmfl8ji1TcjNde3ZMyaTK6Bp1e5GtgVjazrw=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sWb9pt_TYeu7MreOEdblRMz6c7paHwUzSvVcC3EB3LMNvj-EiIl-0c_74HYKr_fmfl8ji1TcjNde3ZMyaTK6Bp1e5GtgVjazrw=


of Fairfield, Village of Spring Green, Town of Spring Green, and the River 
Valley School District. 
  
In late March 2008, I introduced the Wisconsin Energy Independent 
Community Partnership at the Wausau City Hall, in August the cities of 
Bayfield, Washburn and Ashland joined the partnership during my Northern 
Tour, and most recently 12 WPPI Energy member communities joined the 
partnership in October. Energy Independence is building momentum in the 
State of Wisconsin as the winds of change move forward. 
  
With the support of my Energy Independence Cabinet Team: the Secretaries 
of the Department of Natural Resources; the Department Agriculture, Trade, 
and Consumer Protection; the Department of Commerce; the Department of 
Financial Institutions; and the Chairperson of the Public Service 
Commission; along with the Director of the Wisconsin Office of Energy 
Independence I hope to celebrate many more energy independence 
successes during 2009!   
  
Thanks again for all of your hard work and dedication as we move the State 
of Wisconsin together into a new, clean energy future!   
  
Sincerely, 
  
Jim Doyle 
Governor 
State of Wisconsin 

  

EI Communities Update 
 

The Wisconsin Energy Independent Community Partnership 25x25 Plan 
Grant, received 43 applications. There is currently $500,000 available for 5-
10 pilot communities. Compiling the requests from all of the applications, 
communities from around the state asked for over $2.3 million to plan for 
energy independence. 
  
At the time of this newsletter there are over 70 EI Communities in the State 
of Wisconsin. Most are partners, and have passed the 25x25 
resolution. Other communities are working hard toward passing the 25x25 
resolution. The Wisconsin Office of Energy Independence is very pleased 
with all of the hard work that is being spearheaded by our county chairs, 
county executives, tribal leaders, mayors, village presidents, and town 
chairs.   
  
To help continue this effort the Local Government Institute is organizing four 
meetings in 2009. These meetings will feature leaders from the EI pilot 
communities to highlight lessons learned, challenges, and opportunities to 
utilize new energy data tools. 
  
Meeting #1:  March 2009, Milwaukee, Wisconsin Technical College System, 
Renewable Energy Summit 
http://www.renewableenergysummit.org/SummitHistory/tabid/74/Default.aspx

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVXS5eXnePxC09xGbmICI_xwBlJIZ0ctAt7vq24EBjIdYDwSqfiLn9qtDkmFe5yUyljuu0AtQauFcPu-8Tr11pm0EGdYd372cEuPfXcYZ1mky2g0vnkleiL_NcDRA5UXoPzaAB9Zj9THTWSAEN_vyM565rR80G4Rvys5r0yyXaUeA==


  
Meeting #2:  June 29, 2009, Stevens Point, Wisconsin Counties Association 
http://www.wicounties.org/WS_Event_Detail.asp?eventid=1071 
  
Meeting 3 will be held in Eau Claire in September and Meeting 4 in either 
Green Bay or Wausau in December. Details to be announced.  

  

Please add these meetings to your calendars. 

  

Partnership News  

 
The Office of Energy Independence is pleased to announce great additions 
to the Energy Independent Communities Partnership: 
 
Brown County 
Brown County became an EI Community Partner unanimously passing a 
resolution December 17, 2008, but this is the latest step for a County that 
has been active in proposing energy efficiency and renewables. Brown 
County currently is constructing a pair of buildings that are seeking LEED 
certification, and has switched housekeeping operations from nights to days 
to save energy through reduced lighting and heating/cooling hours, 
partnered with Focus on Energy to conduct audits of select public buildings, 
and included sustainability guidelines in the most recent county 
Comprehensive Plan. In 2009, Brown County is partnering with neighboring 
Outagamie and Winnebago Counties to build a single-stream recycling 
facility. County-wide energy planning activities are now underway, led by an 
Energy Independence Coordinator and Energy Oversight Committee to 
identify additional strategies to achieve 25x25 goals. 
 
City of Baraboo 
 
City of Marshfield 
 
Red Cliff Band of the Lake Superior Chippewas 
 
Village of Cashton 
 
City of Neenah 
 
Village of Gays Mills 
 
City of Platteville 
 
City of Lancaster 
 
For a full list of partners, visit the OEI Website. 

 
2008 Wisconsin Energy Statistics Book  

 
The 2008 Wisconsin Energy Statistics book is available online at: 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVXKEcMki6Zqfiak4DnEqr4QydMsctBGdZFbvEAIA3s5f9VFQ0d0lkD3S_kpJjt37skECjmm6SpRxqUVPCGMU31Q5M5zc8gAq6g6WyI4aaznyczNrPpvW4FogFVcUOYgVStoucmXJSSrhEkwObl4d0a
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sUIhG50_TzD5EcMVhtBvuKFN0Rqnc--qjTGCkicPOcnnp7h71vQjIiBuPn0c19cacyDZUyuBtM7GvbejYdyiyb_EthKne7ATJDPeaewxuQPlzwF4G_gF77oJZd0K4vkSRfOSDtK-jcNQpzpPHx2-_HA9EuKp-naWTA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVP9npU3oqiXa3cD6TNzlsm11Kx3YbE-cF4MWkAnDQbDjGhUKCCiA-3uPTV4SoUy0c1hpZFJX7NZbWdZSWK-NsQduv-m_3du8us6FeKOECtCPIXyvNRUKWuAnLK2KyngzE5OzAFy6AGVBgIsurtEEzT2dGfYkZKOfw=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sU5kkr3bibcJ4d6s21tUYQGCbbnpqBylt9eo9C3faSwAYmQp1ISXkC-3qYUY8n5pknVqhTH-Y5NukltAPDIJMUzruWXNolRdLDdOO5cq6VxCFTF0e2KsNy233_M-aAq48G2ecAPeS3soLn8zbYx4XB1CYjmV7tgmVE=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVuk1h0p-8SvrdP6ZYYW0jh1COHcFzA7ZUht_P12Cg82blFsMLUnFJI0fULPLBSLXJLWQd5UvCnPLTBjKjW7sC-PA5GZ8Mpua3D9tB5dVFQ0p4Tr-FOYZcT_vE242V1VolRkYfXjOHuf7Bd5ANcznuV73ZmZ46grDc=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sV3igRIIAfh3pYvPWncBASKY9XM74CuLAiUC2AxoOwz-gUpWaa2CrC_CsdoRp7XCyyx04BYqgO6V_PSm6UsD01qBwPRElvKururgEMu3xpq-cjsRZ28BJKa7LfNN6AMNfOI-NsqR1RlrSoutrzEwlruRWd4wfIZ_vo=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sU17eob8-UhLPG9v_HTboKWLoJV5nzM51reMh_FD2q2pyUyK_6t-1A5vYXkVIex0haEmda4EufjCjCZ4DlLmyjU9YYub40H0ixZYucu38JThDPNx0vj4LqRUrR5OiN4PgPRVAFtZx4WO18q8oO6apWb46Sv7mNuKCE=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVqZqyIYJ5uLTCHgz1DtHUYa4OWzWlWEa8I7s-cdagn3MGz5sH04NwTgwHs99Emdxn5W8MUF6cgdC-UMvqqVD_x08WB6cWJjXEVCmdmHsep1sT9y3UqfO7MWN7wx5Im0-YaUIbYwwMKBvyHqTFJWKVqA4yvHp0Ed8Y=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sViYajLswGmQcpeqaIbOlNPiIAWHAi_EILdiDIM0oWbNNx9Gy2s6xOuYA33_wtdevRY8Nf3942a-ZRIeDPQZMhrrlopbRIbXbeziy8Vh4CN3kRn8mFio-mh8MTCEshGkTM8a2b1AyfeHloiuBpManzDLid_kHfX_AM=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVD-To8l1QaoEtDu41LLppsRkbLj9wcciLT_xgojhlj_Qs5t5NOxtaHC8RyhvzBnQ_Us1mTq_tQlwHKdk2zWMPBkKTMZktvr15au_CRTn-w0foGO5pWV3Ea9sNGqWc8BmKeek65XcP2EbV7xt5lP8hw3CVXM3fI0k0=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sVLFHQLH0sXtdSKD3yGY-dD8GaEy7iC4qZ0O_H9WlCB3MtLMmP4Kz44raanpOb0cRkdHQYVZSAu8ECuIFUQyxrg9Ufv9lX3e2-qOrCVSFXQRK0EC2CIr1TGerakdgbi7vHc3fglxU7BfMMbTpgWtfRpBFloAj2B4Yk=


http://power.wisconsin.gov/section.asp?linkid=1495&locid=131.  
 
The Energy Statistics book provides energy information from 1976 to 2007. 
This is a comprehensive source that includes energy data including 
consumption, generation, renewable energy, prices and expenditures in 
Wisconsin. Limited print copies of the book are available, and we encourage 
you to peruse the book online. Questions about the book can be directed to 
Holly O'Higgins at (608) 266-8052 or holly.ohiggins@wisconsin.gov.  
  

  
Recent Events 

 
Midwest Energy Solutions Conference 
The Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance hosted its 5th Annual Midwest Energy Solutions 
Conference in Chicago January 7th - 9th. The purpose of the conference is to raise awareness and 
reinforce the importance of energy efficiency in the Midwest. Governer Doyle was awarded the 
Inspiring Efficiency Leadership Award, presented to the organization or individual who has served 
as a strong leader in support of energy efficiency in their city, state, region, company, or 
community. OEI Director Judy Ziewacz accepted the award on the Governer's behalf. Wisconsin 
company Orion Energy Systems was awarded the Inspiring Efficiency Impact Award, and the 
Wisconsin Focus on Energy program awarded the Inspiring Efficiency Marketing Award.  
  
Upcoming Events & News 
 

UW Extension 2009 Webinar Series: Sustainability in Comprehensive Planning 
January 20, 2009. 11:30am - 12:30pm 
 
Presenter: Anna Haines, Director, Center for Land Use Education, UW-Stevens Point 
This webinar will focus on infusing sustainability concepts (the three E's of Economy, Environment 
and Equity and The Natural Step principles) into the elements of the comprehensive plan.  How to 
create goals, objectives and policies that reflect sustainability will be discussed along with 
resources to assist with sustainability planning efforts. 
 
For more information, visit the UW Extension Webinar Series website. 
  

Thank You 
 
 
 
To all of you interested in the Energy Independent Communities Partnership program, and our 
shared goal of achieving 25 percent of transportation fuels and electrical energy from renewable 
sources by 2025. Please contact us with any stories or news about your community. 
 
 
Wisconsin Office of Energy Independence  

   
 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sUs93Vt6v7mvhA_T2zZDXjL5leNa6uVNz5bV2abF89Zp0gSIIyMuMY4PklhMFLhkwTD684pQ56C7yxv4tZgI8cO8Xl0jty_L_g7nc81vLzf20dLViLm6UYghe_RBjTsT0QPCMKS5K9w1CmTLwz-hAlmauN5PGXUCMA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sW0wkFXZawvGIrJIDWn3O1I2vfsqcO9i9dMD8Ws_GUVvQnNE1WuI6DDXeP-2GX9aJayu23vuffVunnaIOPF3pwMnKBKzNWw0ZeylKIaczhHftsrWDAN96sMKOsni0xgJcdAnLapZH9z7w==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Upgvk37H2sWzXuIYphrGn2nI-gTnFF5bP5cQ7l0jYiMTurZpxbrD-guMKfGcw_r1bJEJnSIxgOuBRmROFKSSR-szodKG94AKj0OjZceRGHddkREw5G0VYY6G7o6dv3ZNa5ApTjtnaNqqthMino673ahu7AhMlYB0l5--bRJk_KXR6QJVMrx5EA==


The Key Sustainability Principles  
 
Everyone is aware that that the Sustainability is an effort that makes economic sense as it 
makes the best use of our natural resources so we and our children can have a sustainable 
future. 
 
However, it is the details of the process that trip us up and confuse us.  How do we start? 
 
To help us all clarify this starting point, the Menasha Parks Department and the 
Sustainability Board are working on a joint sustainability evaluation of the City 
Pool complex.  It is our belief that we can clarify what Sustainability means in 
practical terms by asking 5 initial questions and then follow up on the leads from 
the answers that we obtain. 
 
The questions are simply: 

1) Where are your main costs today? 
2) What are your current energy demands? 
3) What are your current water usage demands? 
4) What are the main materials/chemicals that you use? 
5) How can the purpose of your group better serve the needs of the community, 

enhancing life quality and enjoyment? 
 
We are beginning to apply this concept by placing the initial information provided by the 
parks department into our sustainability evaluation spread sheet.  This spring, we intend 
to discover opportunities for sustainability savings through interactive dialogue and 
mutual research of the leads that we highlight. 
 
Once this process is refined, we then intend to work with you all to apply the refined 
process that we develop to the other aspects of the city life as far as community support 
will take us. 
 
Roger Kanitz 
Menasha Sustainability Board Member 
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Comments

Issues and 
Opportunities

1 City $ to support improvements limited X Economic justification is needed
2 Need reference on how to conduct a 

sustainability audit
X X X X

This is where we start; use the four principles of 
sustainability as a guide

3 Look for ECO friendly material options X Parks currently checking with vendors
4
5
6
7
8
9

Housing
1 How do we maintain the dressing rooms, 

showers and bathrooms
X X X

Might an air to air system be used to heat rooms and 
heat hot water as building is used only in months 
above freezing?  Low flow water nozzles, and low 
VOC paints for decoration considered.

2 Pool has three computers
X

Parks Department requests input on how to address 
these

3 Status of building design and repair X Pool water basin repaired in 1990
4
5
6
7

Menasha Pool - Comprehensive Plan Sustainability Assessment



8
9

Transportation
1 How do users get to pool X X
2 How employees get to pool

X X
Incentives to come by bike and moped were 
discussed

3 How are food, chemicals, etc received

X

Materials are purchased by Park Superintendent; 
Vendors bring certain products from Sam's Club; 
considering limiting trips to pool by staff in park pick-
up truck

4 How is waste removed X
5 Evaluate biking, walking, and busing options

X X
What routing changes might we make

6
7
8
9

Utilities and 
Community 
Facilities

1 Sources of light; what bulbs used X
2 Sources of heat for building and pool

X
High efficiency boiler was proposed for purchase in 
2009 along with solar heating panels, but these have 
been cut from budget

3 How is the kitchen maintained X X X Types of appliances, cleaning needs, etc…
4 How is the pool water quality maintained

X
Currently use chlorine puck and diatomaceous earth 
with backwash, but switching to high rate sand filter 
would be better

5 Filter pumps for water circulation are a 20 
and 25 Hp size

X
These pumps run constantly except when sytem 
needs to be backflushed

6 How much water is used
X

Currently use 570,000 gallons of water in pool based 
on volume; how much extra due to evaporation?  Can 
rain water be used to re-fill pool?

7 Can staff be educated to improve savings
X

Use of a pool blanket were questins related to staff 
knowledge and life of equipment

8 Pool covering to save water and heat
X

Was used in past, but wore out and was found to be 
hard to install and maintain; might a renewed 
need/cost benefit review be done?



9 How is pool system maintained Park caretaker has a 1998 Chevrolet truck with 
mounted toolbox; Park Superintendent drives a 2008 
Chevrolet  pick-up.

10

Ag, Natural and 
Cultural 
Resources

1 Concession stand functions X Use paper bags and cups for popcorn and pop
2 Source of food and materials used X Brought in by vendors; consider local products
3 How are materials recycled

X
Currently recycle cardboard boxes; considering 
putting in bins for cans and water bottles.

4 How are food items recycled X
5
6
7
8
9

Economic 
Development

1 Can pool usage be increased X
2 Other uses for location X
3 Can use be extended into other months X
4
5
6
7
8
9

Intergov 
Cooperation

1 Can other area pools share resources X High schools or YMCA?
2
3
4
5
6
7



8
9

Land Use
1 Grassy area inside pool enclosure

X
Green spaces are grass and mowed by Jefferson 
Park Caretaker with 72" toro mower; might a trial area 
with no mow grass be an option to evaluate?

2 Parking lot outside of pool

X

How is surface reconditoned?  Is water run-off 
directed into soil or to river?  Might opening in paving 
to encourage this be planned? Might soil levels be 
lower than paving to encourage water to soil?

3 Land outside of pool enclosure
X

Green spaces are grass and mowed by Jefferson 
Park Caretaker with 72" toro mower; might a trial area 
with no mow grass be an option to evaluate?

4 Rain water retention plan X Where is roof water directed? Pool, soil or river.
5 How is parking lot maintained thru year X What lower care/cost options might we use
6 How are grasses maintained from chemical 

point of view
X X

No mow grass options, etc…

7 Can recycled mulch from recycle center be 
utilized to reduce care

X X

8
9

10
11

Implementation

1 What groups need to be involved in review X
2 Are there outside funding sources that we 

can draw on
X

Community businesses or organizations might play 
apart.

3 Can we rally community to a wider project X
4
5
6



Sustainability Comments Sorted into the 4 Principals

1) Reduce concentrations of substances extracted from the earth's crust
Development Focus: on Energy Saving Construction

Development Focus: on Energy Saving Development Planning
Encourage compact development planning which inherently minimizes energy needs.

Jobs and Manufacturing Focus: Energy Conserving Options

Encourage all types of development to use alternative renewable energy sources and mean

1. Place a priority on solar-oriented design applications in development

2. Use regenerative energy heating and cooling source alternatives to fossil fuels

3. Select building materials with low "embodied energy" which require less energy-intensive 

1. Foster compact development that minimizes the need to drive through compact, infill, and

2. Foster a mix of integrated community uses -- housing, shops, workplaces, schools, parks,

3. Encourage human-scaled development that is pedestrian-friendly, providing recreational f

4. Develop local street designs that encourage pedestrian and bicycle use and discourage h

5. Design streets that support/enhance access between neighborhoods and to neighborhood

6. Provide housing near places of employment
Food and Planting Focus: Regional Production Options
Encourage local food production and agriculture in planning that meets the needs of commu

1. Develop community gardens that reduce the need for long-range transport of food and as

2. Encourage local food production and agriculture that reduces need for long-range transpo

3. Use local materials and native plants in facility design to reduce transport distances and re

4. Plan landscape and park maintenance concpets that minimize use of equipment powered
Transportation Focus: Energy Saving Alternatives to Larger Gas Powered Driven Veh
Encourage alternatives to the use of gas-powered vehicles; such alternatives include public 
and bicycle and pedestrian-friendly development design.

1. Focus development near existing transport systems, minimizing need for new road and hi

2. Establish development transportation alternatives to the drive-alone automobile, including

3. Develop and use vehicles powered by renewable fuel sources

4. Foster development oriented around public transit and car pooling

Encourage facilities that employ renewable energy sources, or reduce use of fossil fuel for th

1. Find ways to reduce employee and product transport vehicle trips required.

2. Do not use or reduce use of cadmium, lead, and other potentially toxic metals and minera



Energy Focus Itself

2) Reduce concentration of substances produced by society
Education Focus: Alert Community to Issues and Actions

Educate citizens and public servants about both short and long-term risks associated with th

1. Develop guidelines for chemical-free and toxic-free building materials

2. Establish treatment facilities that remove or destroy pathogens without creating chemically

3. Work to meet or exceed clean air standards
Jobs and Manufacturing Focus

1. Actively seek ways to minimize the use of toxic manufactured substances in products and

2. Use the by-products of other processes or whose wastes can be used as the raw materia
Land Care Focus

1. Establish landscape design standards that minimize the use of pesticides and herbicides

2. Use alternatives to chemical pesticides and herbicides in park and facility maintenance (e

3. Use agricultural methods that reduce or minimize use of pesticides, herbicides, and manu
Recycling Focus

1. Reduce waste and encourage recycling of building waste materials and promote recycling

2. Design approaches and regulatory systems that focus on pollution prevention, re-use and

3. Minimize or reduce use of chemicals and employ proper disposal and recycling mechanis

3) Reduce activities that encroach upon nature

3. Discourage the use of products that utilize packaging derived from non-renewable, non-de

4. Consider options for employment that are locally-based or home-based, reducing or elimin

5. Facilate home-based occupations and work that reduce the need to commute

Encourage the use regenerative energy alternatives to fossil fuel, or programs that work to re

1. Minimize energy use as a general rule in development planning.

2. Encourage the development of renewable energy sources
Recycling Focus

Promote the recycling of waste materials derived from non-renewable, non-degradable reso

Encourage development and businesses to reduce the use of chemicals and synthetic com
products, and services.

p

Encourage development, agriculture, and other land uses that minimize or eliminate the use
phosphorus.

Encourage businesses, communities, institutions and development that pursue reduction an
employ waste as a resource, such as eco-industrial development.



Education Focus

Establish educational efforts of understanding to reduce levels of consumption and waste ge

Development Focus

1. Guide development to existing developed areas and minimizing development in outlying, 

2. Maintain a well-defined "edge" around each community that is permanently protected from

3. Remediate and redevelop brownfield sites and other developed lands that suffer from env

4. Create financial and regulatory incentives for infill development; elimination of disincentive

5. Encourage reuse of existing buildings and sites for development

6. Encourage compact and clustered residential development, including reduced minimum lo

7. Enact appropriate development and population growth policies linked to carrying capacity 

8. Establish development patterns that respect natural systems such as watersheds and wild

9. Remove code obstacles to using recycled materials for building
Water Focus

1. Establish responsible stormwater management that reuses and restores the quality of on-

2. Use flood control and stormwater techniques that enhance and restore natural habitats

3. Reduce or eliminate use of impervious paving materials

4. Establish principles that foster the recharge of groundwater basins

5. Establish water conservation measures to minimize environmentally destructive side effec

6. Promote the removal of regulatory barriers to composting and graywater reuse systems

7. Encourge the re-use processed water.

8. Foster the reduction in water use

10. Work to preserve and enhance water quality
Recycling Focus

Modify community activities that emit waste or pollutants into the environment
1. Implement the recognition of the "cradle to grave" costs of waste generation and disposal 

2. Develop responsible alternatives to landfilling of solid waste

Encourage compact and mixed-use development that minimizes the need to drive, re-uses 
reclaimed and remediated before using open land, and that avoids the extension of sprawl.

e

Encourage forms of development, business, and agriculture that reduce the use of water, re
treatment that minimizes or eliminates the use of chemicals

-

9. Promote innovative sewage and septic treatment that discharges effluent meet or exceed 
use of chemicals (example: greenhouse sewage treatment facilities)



3. Encourage the on-site composting of organic waste

4. Encourage the use of recycled building materials or by-products of other businesses, help

5. Recycle building construction waste materials and use appropriate deconstruction techniq

6. Implement the "cradle-to grave" (life cycle) analysis in decision-making for materials and c
Food Focus
Encourage agricultural approaches that build up rather than deplete topsoil, and conserve or

1. Establish urban and community garden options
Nature Focus

1. Promote regional and local designs that respect the regional ecosystems and natural func

2. Guide development away from floodplains

3. Guide development away from barrier beaches

4. Create systems of green spaces within and among communities

5. Fund open space acquisition

6. Maintain natural terrain, drainage, and vegetation, minimizing disruption of natural system

7. Preserve wilderness areas

8. Preserve wildlife habitats and biological diversity of area ecosystems

9. Preserve or restore wetland areas along rivers for natural flood control

10. Prevent wetlands destruction; restoration of degraded wetlands

11. Restore damaged natural systems through regenerative design approaches
Landscaping Focus
Promote the preservation and planting of trees and other vegetation that absorb carbon diox

1. Encourage landscape and park maintenance that reduces the use of mowers, edgers, and

2. Use regionally native plants for landscaping

4) Meet human needs fairly and efficiently
Community Policy Focus

Conserve undeveloped land, open space, agricultural land, protect water and soil quality, co
disruption of existing natural ecosystems and floodplains.

Encourage participatory and partnership approaches to planning, including planning for sust
vision for and developing plans and actions for their communities and regions. Planning dec

1. Support research and development of technology promoting the four general policy object



3. Develop fair and equitable growth management policies maintaining diversity in local popu

4. Integrally involve local community residents in setting the vision for and developing plans 

5. Establish avenues for meaningful participation in decision-making for all citizens and in pa

6. Equitably protect public health, safety and welfare, and which incorporate the needs of tho

7. Eliminate disproportionate environmental burdens and pollution experienced by historicall

Transportation Focus

1. Provide housing that is affordable to a variety of income groups within the same communi

2. Provide housing with a diversity of occupants in terms of age, social, and cultural groups

3. Encourage housing located near employment centers.
Work and Training Focus

Create vibrant community-based economies with employment opportunities that allow peopl

1. Fulfill local employment and consumer needs without degrading the environment

2. Promote financial and social equity in the workplace

3. Promote retraining of those displaced in the short-term by a shift to a more sustainable ec

4. Provide for the equitable educational opportunities for all members of society
Food Focus

2. Provide the best available economic, social, and environmental data and indicators on im
making at all levels of government.

p

Environment Focus

Encourage locally-based agriculture, such as community supported agriculture, providing a n
Water Focus
Encourage cleaning, conserving, and reusing wastewater at the site, neighborhood or comm
systems and regional processing facilities

Support incentives and other economic tools to improve the sustainability of our natural envi
subdivision and building design standards.

Providing affordable, efficient transportation alternatives for everyone, especially low-incom
population that cannot or do not own cars

e

Housing Focus

Communities and housing developments that are socially cohesive, reduce isolation, foster c
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Housing
1 Solar-oriented design of development X X

Design Oriented policies/actions can reduce use of 
raw materials, fossil fuels and underground 
metals/substances.  Design oriented policies/actions 
can also help reduce energy use, thereby making 
housing more affordable for more people.

2 Use of regenerative heating and cooling 
source alternatives to fossil fuels

X X Design Oriented 

3 Use building materials that have low 
'embodied energy', which require less energy 
intensive production methods and long-
distance transport, and reduce mining of 
virgin materials

X X Design Oriented 

4 Use chemical-free and toxic-free building 
materials

X Construction Policies

5 Reduce waste and recycle building waste 
materials

X X Construction Policies

6 Use cradle to grave (life cycle) analysis in 
decision-making for materials and 
construction

X X Construction Policies

7 Develop new construction and redevelopment 
with LEED and energy star standards

X X X Construction Policies

8 Remove code obstacles to using recycled 
materials for building

X X Construction Policies

9 Promote recycling by residents X Enable "Conservation at Home"

10 Use landscape designs that eliminate or 
minimize use of pesticides and herbicides

X X Enable "Conservation at Home"

Comprehensive Plan Sustainability Assessment



11 Remove neighborhood covenants that 
prohibit energy-saving practices such as 
drying laundry outdoors, extra non-essential 
lighting etc.

X X Enable "Conservation at Home"

12 Promote on-site composting of organic waste X Enable "Conservation at Home"

13 Mandate/'mainstream' water conservation 
measures through selection of household 
strategies (rain barrels, cisterns, use of rain 
water for non-potable uses etc) and 
minimizing environmentally destructive side 
of developing new water sources

X X X Enable "Conservation at Home"

14 Reuse existing buildings and sites for 
development; and use appropriate 
deconstruction techniques

X Site Develoment/Re-Development

15 Use Compact and clustered residential 
development, and reduce minimum lot sizes

X Site Develoment/Re-Development

16 Responsible stormwater management that 
resuses and restore the quality of on-site run-
off (eg constructed wetlands, cisterns)

X Site Develoment/Re-Development

17 Reduce or eliminate impervious paving 
material

X Site Develoment/Re-Development

18 Expand downtown business districts to 
include mixed uses (including housing)

X X Site Develoment/Re-Development

19 Utilize TND principles in redevelopment X X X X Site Develoment/Re-Development

20 Encourage development of alleys to enable 
higher density

X Site Develoment/Re-Development

21 Develop communites, neighborhoods and 
housing developments that are socially 
cohesive, reduce isolation, foster community 
spirit, and share resources (eg co-housing, 
common spaces)

X X Site Develoment/Re-Development

22 Develop housing that is affordable to a variety 
of income groups within the same community

X Affordable/Mixed/Fair Housing

23 Provide for a diversity of occupants in terms 
of age, social and cultural groups

X Affordable/Mixed/Fair Housing

24 Build housing near employment centers X X Affordable/Mixed/Fair Housing

25 Promote community gardens within 
neighborhoods

X X X X Affordable/Mixed/Fair Housing

Transportation



1 Provide affordable, efficient transportation 
alternatives for everyone, especially low-
income households, elders, and others 
comprising 30% of the national population 
that cannot or do not own cars

X X X Employ Alternative Transit Systems
Mass transit options that move folks between 
community network complexes can be frequent and 
low cost when population centers are well defined and 
they support the density needed to make mass transit 
cost effective.

2 Use alternative to the drive-alone automobile, 
including walking, bicycling, and public transit

X X Employ Alternative Transit Systems
Compact networks centers permit easy access by foot 
or bike when proper development planning is applied.

3 Provide housing near places of employment X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Working 
Locally
Homes and industry can become interrelated if work 
sites are environmentally maintained.

4 Reduce employee and product transport 
vehicle trips

X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Working 
Locally
Redefine the work/job relationahip to minimize the 
need for travel

5 Encourage locally-based or home-based 
work, reducing or eliminating the need to 
commute.

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Working 
Locally
Provide computer links or small shop areas for local 
work conduction, altering zoning to suit.

6 Develop local street designs that encourage 
pedestrian and bicycle use and discourage 
high speed traffic

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Street 
Design
Separate truckand car traffic to arterials around main 
community networks.

7 Propose street designs that support/enhance 
access between neighborhoods and to 
neighborhood-based commercial 
developments

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Street 
Design
Design street system with the pedestrian in mind, 
eliminating parking lots, wide streets, and single story 
spread-out construction and putting linkage lanes to 
interconnect communitites.

8 Develop facilities that employ renewable 
energy sources, or reduce use of fossil fuel 
for their transport needs

X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Reduced 
Fuel Usage
Encourage all sructures to become energy neutral or 
positive producers.

9 Provide recreational facilities within walking 
and bicycling distance

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel to 
Recreation Areas
Neighborhood green spaces, etc which can second 
as other function in the community.

10 Use local materials and native plants in 
facility design to reduce transport distances 
and reduce maintenance

X X Development Planning to Reduce Transport by 
Landscaping Materials 
Devise new uses for parks which might include things 
like geo-thermal heat loop beds, gardens, green-
houses, and meeting places.



11 Encourage landscape and park maintenance 
minimizing use of equipment powered by 
fossil fuels

X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by 
Landscaping
Employ landscape plants, terrain, methods, and 
maintence techniques that make maintenace less 
costly and time intensive.

12 Reduce vehicle trips and vehicle miles 
traveled through compact, infill, and mixed 
use development

X X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Grouped 
Development
Existing communities can be retrofited to copact 
development through long term planning, but there 
has to be an intentional zoning directive.

13 Develop a mix of integrated community uses -
housing, shops, workplaces, schools, parks, 
civic facilities -- within walking or bicycling 
distance

- X X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Grouped 
Development
City community life centers are best when positioned 
closely so access is easy and all basic needs are 
available.

14 Encourage human-scaled development that 
is pedestrian-friendly

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Grouped 
Development
Develop community networks where pedestrians can 
access key elements easily.

15 Development oriented around public transit X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Grouped 
Development
Public transit becomes main source of travel between 
development centers.

16 Encourage development near existing 
transport systems; minimizing need for new 
road and highway construction

X X X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel by Grouped 
Development
Look to maximize development on road networks that 
will be maintained in lon run; new roads are last resort 
for future development.

17 Foster local food production and agriculture 
that reduces need for long-range transport of 
food.

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel with Food
Local food production is founded in the preservation 
of agricultural land and water.

18 Develop community gardens that reduce the 
need for long-range transport of food and 
associated consumption of fossil fuels.

X X Development Planning to Reduce Travel with Food
Local food production provides a stable source of 
food for population that is not based on haifg transport 
cost; Develop space for local gardens and green 
houses.

19 Encourage alternatives to the use of gas-
powered vehicles. Such alternatives include 
public transit, alternatively-fueled vehicles, 
bicycle and pedestrian routes, and bicycle 
and pedestrian-friendly development design.

X X X Alternative Vehicle Design
The usage of alternative systems is closely tied to 
compact devleepment networks that provide all of the 
social needs.  Publis transit moves people between 
development centers, which themselves can be easily 
accessed by people by walking and biking.

20 Develop and use vehicles powered by 
renewable fuel sources

X Alternative Vehicle Design
This includes service station networks for fuel 
sources.



21 Use regenerative energy alternatives to fossil 
fuel, or that work to reduce dependence on 
fossil fuel

X Alternative Vehicle Design
Fuel sources for transport needs to be locally 
produced ans sustainable.

22 Encourage and enable people to use 
transport other than gasoline-powered 
vehicles

X X Alternative Vehicle Design
Money savings of new systems will encourage use of 
new tranportation options.

Utilities and 
Community 
Facilities

1 Encourage the use of chemical-free and toxic-
free building materials.

X X X X Development Planning to reduce the use of chemicals 
and toxins in building materials thus creating healther 
work and living spaces.

2 Provide recreational facilities within walking 
and bicycling distance.

X X X Development Planning to reduce travel to recreation 
areas.

3 Provide equitable educational opportunities 
for all members of society.

X Education Focus.

4 Encourage the development of renewable 
energy sources.

X X X Energy Focus to encourage or allow the development 
of renewable energy sources, i.e. waste to heat, solar 
panels, manufacturers of renewable energy products, 
etc.

5 Look for ways to minimize energy use. X X X Energy Focus to explore methods to reduce energy, 
i.e insulation, windows, alternative fuels, fuel efficient 
vehicles, plantings, building positioning, etc.

6 Use regenerative energy heating, cooling and 
lighting source alternatives to fossil fuel, or 
employ methods that are working to reduce 
dependence on fossil fuel.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce dependance on fossil fuels.

7 Use local materials in building design to 
reduce transport distances.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce dependance on fossil fuels.

8 Encourage all types of development to use 
alternative renewable energy sources and 
meaningful energy conservation measures.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce energy use and the use of 
fossil fuels.

9 Allow for solar-oriented design types of 
development.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce energy use and the use of 
fossil fuels.

10 Encourage the selection of building materials 
with low "embodied energy," which require 
less energy-intensive production methods 
and long-distance transport.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce the carbon footprint.

11 Raise awareness of the “cradle to grave” 
costs of waste generation and disposal.

X X X Energy Focus to reduce the carbon footprint.

12 Promote facilities that employ renewable 
energy sources, or reduce the use of fossil 
fuel for their operations and transport needs.

X X X Energy Focus vehicles and buildings that use 
alternative energy sources or utilize a combination of 
alternative and fossil.  For example use solar energy.



13 Promote the preservation and planting of 
trees and other vegetation that absorb carbon 
dioxide and air pollutants.

X X X X Landscaping Focus to reduce air pollutants and 
building heating and cooling costs.

14 Use local materials and native plants in 
landscaping to reduce transport distances, 
maintenance, watering and chemicals.

X X X X Landscaping Focus to reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels, natural resources and promote environmental 
protection.

15 Encourage landscape and park maintenance 
that minimizes the use of equipment powered 
by fossil fuels (i.e. mowers, edger and leaf 
blowers).

X X Landscaping Focus to reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels.

16 Encourage the use of alternatives to chemical 
pesticides and herbicides in park and facility 
maintenance (example: integrated pest 
management).

X X X Landscaping Focus to reduce the use of chemicals 
that may harm the environment and human 
occupants.

17 Encourage landscape design standards that 
minimize the use of pesticides and 
herbicides.

X X X Landscaping Focus to reduce the use of chemicals 
that may harm the environment and human 
occupants.

18 Develop community gardens that reduce the 
need for long-range transport of food and 
associated consumption of fossil fuels.

X X X Local Food Focus that encourages local grown 
products to reduce the carbon footprint.

19 Promote and remove regulatory barriers to 
composting and gray water reuse systems.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods & Water 
Conservation Methods to reduce material landfilled, 
groundwater usage, soil enhancer to reduce fertilizer 
use, runoff, etc.

20 Promote the recycling of waste materials 
derived from non-renewable, non-degradable 
resources.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to encourage 
recycling and reuse of produsts for manufacture of 
new products, i.e. used glass, plastics, paper thus 
protecting non-renewable resources.

21 Support educational efforts to reduce levels 
of consumption and waste generation and 
increase the level of recycling at both the 
household and community levels.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to encourage 
recycling and reuse of produsts.

22 Encourage the use byproducts of other 
processes or whose wastes can be used as 
the raw materials for other industrial 
processes.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to encourage reuse 
of produsts for manufacture of new products, i.e. used 
glass, plastics, paper thus protecting non-renewable 
resources.

23 Remove code obstacles to using recycled 
materials for building.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to encourage reuse 
of produsts thus minimizing the mining of virgin 
materials.

24 Encourage the recycling of building 
construction waste materials and appropriate 
deconstruction techniques.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to encourage reuse 
of produsts thus minimizing the mining of virgin 
materials.



25 Develop responsible alternatives to landfilling 
of solid waste.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to reduce amount 
landfilled, i.e. reuse of materials from using materials 
to manufacture new to reusing materials so that 
people don't have to buy new (goodwill, etc.), using 
waste to produce energy, etc.

26 Design approaches and regulatory systems 
that focus on pollution prevention, re-use and 
recycling.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to reduce amount 
landfilled, i.e. reuse of materials from using materials 
to manufacture new to reusing materials so that 
people don't have to buy new (goodwill, etc.), using 
waste to produce energy, etc.

27 Minimize or reduce the use of chemicals and 
employ proper disposal and recycling 
mechanisms for these.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to reduce material 
landfilled, reduce use of fossil fuels (plastics) and 
harmful chemicals, encourage the use of biodegrade 
materials.

28 Discourage the use of products that utilize 
packaging derived from non-renewable, non-
degradable resources.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to reduce material 
landfilled, reduce use of fossil fuels (plastics), use of 
biodegrade materials.

29 Promote and utilize on-site composting of 
organic waste.

X X X X Solid Waste Reduction Methods to reduce material 
landfilled, soil enhancer to reduce fertilizer use, runoff, 
etc.

30 Educate citizens and public officials about 
both short- and long-term risks associated 
with the use and disposal of hazardous 
materials.

X X X Solid Waste/Hazardous Materials Disposal to 
encourage reduction and safe disposal to protect 
groundwater and other natural resources.

31 Encourage development that reduces or 
eliminates impervious paving materials.

X Stormwater Management systems that provide a eco-
friendly alternative to treating runoff and provide 
groundwater recharge.

32 Encourage responsible stormwater 
management that reuses and restores the 
quality of on-site run-off – (example - 
constructed marsh or wetlands systems).

X Stormwater Management systems that provide a eco-
friendly alternative to treating runoff.

33 Encourage and enable people to use 
transport other than gasoline-powered 
vehicles.  Alternatives include public transit, 
alternatively-fueled vehicles, bicycle and 
pedestrian routes, and bicycle and pedestrian
friendly development design.

-

X X X Transportation Focus to encourage alternatives to the 
automobile and fossil fueled vehicles.  For example 
electric cars, walkable and bikeable communities, etc.

34 Allow for the development and use of 
vehicles powered by renewable fuel sources.

X X X Transportation Focus to encourage alternatives to 
vehicles fueled by fossil fuels.  For example electric 
cars, bio-diesel, etc.



35 Encourage forms of development, business, 
and agriculture that reduce the use of water, 
re-using wastewater on-site, and that employ 
innovative wastewater treatment that 
minimizes or eliminates the use of chemicals.

X X Wastewater Treatement that encourages business 
and agriculture to treat wastewater locally without 
harmful chemicals and to reuse wastewater to reduce 
the volume of water.

36 Promote cleaning, conserving, and reusing 
wastewater at the site, neighborhood or 
community level, reducing the need for large, 
expensive collection systems and regional 
processing facilities.

X X Wastewater Treatment that treats wastewater locally 
therefore saving money on costly infrastructure.

37 Promote innovative sewage and septic 
treatment that discharges effluent that meets 
or exceeds federal drinking water standards 
while minimizing or eliminating the use of 
chemicals (example: greenhouse sewage 
treatment facilities).

X X X Wastewater Treatment that treats wastewater without 
creating byproducts that could harm the environment.

Ag and Natural 
Resources

1 Promote regional and local designs that 
respect the regional ecosystems and natural 
functions which support human communities. 

X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

2 Promote on-site composting of organic waste X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

3 Develop a system of green spaces within and 
among communities 

X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

4 When constructing buildings, maintain natural 
terrain, drainage, and vegetation, minimizing 
disruption of natural systems 

X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

5 Preserve or restore wetland areas along 
rivers for natural flood control 

X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

6 Promote the preservation and planting of 
trees and other vegetation that absorb carbon 
dioxide and air pollutants 

X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens



7 Use local materials and native plants in 
facility design to reduce transport distances 
and reduce maintenance

X X X Ecosystem Services Working within the natural 
systems can provide economic benefits, natural 
resource protection and improved quality of life for 
citizens

8 Eliminate disproportionate environmental 
burdens and pollution experienced by 
historically disadvantaged communities. 

X Environmental Justice

9 Preserve wilderness areas X Habitat Protection Ensures species diversity and long-
term survival

10 Preserve wildlife habitats and biological 
diversity of area ecosystems 

X Habitat Protection Ensures species diversity and long-
term survival

11 Use regionally native plants for landscaping X Habitat Protection Ensures species diversity and long-
term survival

12 Promote local food production and agriculture 
that reduces need for long-range transport of 
food. 

X X Local Food Production

13 Promote urban gardens, community gardens X Local Food Production

14 Encourage locally-based agriculture, such as 
community supported agriculture, providing a 
nearby source of fresh, healthy food for urban 
and rural populations 

X X X Local Food Production

15 Provide for funding for open space acquisition X Policy/Funding

16 Guide development away from floodplains X Policy/Funding

17 Guide development away from barrier 
beaches 

X Policy/Funding

18 Remediation and redevelopment of 
brownfield sites and other developed lands 
that suffer from environmental or other 
constraints 

X Remediation

19 Promote restoration of damaged natural 
systems through regenerative design 
approaches 

X Remediation

20 Preserve and enhance of water quality X Water Issues

21 Ecourage practices that result in a reduction 
in water use 

X Water Issues

22 Ecourage practices that result in a recharge 
of groundwater basins 

X Water Issues

23 Use of flood control and stormwater 
techniques that enhance and restore natural 
habitats 

X Water Issues

24 Prevent the destruction of wetlands and 
restore degraded wetlands

X Water Issues



Cultural 
Resources

1 Develop state and regional laws,codes and 
Cultural covenants to protect cemeteries and 
historical mound sites.

X Historical and antiquity sites give us our past and 
helps guide our future decisions.

2 Protect historical markers and monuments. X Historical and antiquity sites give us our past and 
helps guide our future decisions.

3 Protect historical wooded areas and forest 
reserves of interest to the region.

X Historical and antiquity sites give us our past and 
helps guide our future decisions.

4 Protect and preserve buildings and lands of 
historical significance.

X X X Architectural and land development gives us our 
history over time and through generations.

5 Preserve archeological sites and structures. X Architectural and land development gives us our 
history over time and through generations.

6 Protect and preserve cultural and historical 
public use structures - libraries,schools.

X Architectural and land development gives us our 
history over time and through generations.

7 Protect fire houses and other public buildings 
and land sites of value.

X Architectural and land development gives us our 
history over time and through generations.

8 Protect historical private buildings and land 
sites - taverns, breweries, meeting and union 
halls,churchs and cultural centers.

X Architectural and land development gives us our 
history over time and through generations.

9 Develop and upgrade historical industrial 
sites and districts.

X X X Many industrial sites are polluted ( Brown Fields) and 
should be upgraded to a useable condition.

10 Develop and protect theater districts and 
related restaurants - cultural centers.

X Preserve our artistic past for future citizens and for 
historical study and review.

11 Protect and preserve river and lake frontage 
sites of historical interest.

X Water frontage sites are and were important to the 
regions history and growth patterns.

12 Develop renovation policies for historical 
bridges, tunnels, roadways and corridors.

X X X X Preserve our transportation infrasture when ever 
possible as this to adds to our growth history.

13 Protect and preserve facilities of culture value 
- railroad stations and hotels.

X X X Preserve our transportation infrasture when ever 
possible as this to adds to our growth history.

14 Protect and expand river and lake front 
districts related to historical transportation.

X X X Preserve our transportation infrasture when ever 
possible as this to adds to our growth history.

15 Build on the ethnic culture of districts and 
neighborhoods - Chinatown.

X Preserve and expand on the regions cultural and 
ethnic history.

16 Protect housing districts of cultural and 
architectural value.

X Preserve and expand on the regions cultural and 
ethnic history.

17 Protect the homes of important people and 
events of special interest to the community.

X Preserve and expand on the regions cultural and 
ethnic history.

18 Develop historical housing projects and land 
developments of value to the community.

X Preserve and expand on the regions cultural and 
ethnic history.

19 Protect public and cultural usage facilities - 
Museums and Art Instutities.

X Preserve and expand on the regions cultural and 
ethnic history.



20 Protect park lands and lands of significant 
value to the community and region.

X Preserve areas of historical group gatherings for 
future generations and a growing population.

21 Protect nature preserves and wetlands. X X X Preserve areas of historical group gatherings for 
future generations and a growing population.

22 Preserve nature trails and greenery areas. X X X Preserve areas of historical group gatherings for 
future generations and a growing population.

23 Regulate high use parking and viewing areas 
to keep people moving through these areas 
and to promote public mass transit usage.

X Plan for our growth trends based on present and 
projected growth patterns and transportation needs.

24 Redevelop the central business district and 
commerical historical districts

X X Preserve and expand on our financial resources and 
related growth patterns.

Economic 
Development

1 Uphold design standards in the face of 
nonconforming development pressure, thus 
adding value to commercial districts

X X X X Building and Design
The entire community benefits when sustainable 
practices govern planning and helps citizens 
understand the reasoning 

2 Promote historic preservation & adaptive 
reuse, to create development opportunities 
while reducing demolition debris

X X Building and Design
There is social benefit to realizing the historical 
character of a community by reusing buildings and 
saving costs by the reuse of materials

3 Use TIF districts and density bonuses as 
incentives for green building, brownfield 
remediation/redevelopment, & infill building

X X X Building and Design
Using financial incentives to support redevelopment of 
the least attractive community sites maximizes the 
benefits of the sustainability to the entire community

4 Work with home builders & construction 
trades to cooperatively develop & market 
green building/remodeling

X X Building and Design
Energy saving programs developed in conjunction 
with local businesses can be economically benefical 
to the broader community, reducing the overall energy 
demand  through conservation programs and 
improved design

5 Preserve the authentic, unique aspects of 
local heritage & culture, for the benefit of local 
residents and tourists

X Culture and Tourism
Capitilizing on the character of he community can be 
a great financial benefit as it fosters tourism by 
offering unique aspects of the community as a draw to 
the larger region

6 Develop eco-tourism attractions that promote 
learning about ecosystems

X X Culture and Tourism
The natural of the areas is another tourist attraction 
that can be marketed to the benefit of the community 
and which justies its maintenance.



7 Investigate options for community or 
cooperative ownership of energy generation 
& distribution facilities

X X Energy
Use of local energy generation will stabilize 
community energy supply, isolating it from energy up-
sets that impact the community while making it an 
intergal part of the local economy

8 Promote renewable energy component 
manufacturing & distribution by local industry

X Energy
Manufacture of local energy generation equipment will 
be an economic benefit to the local community

9 Encourage co-generation of steam/electrical 
power among industries & governments

X X Energy
Working together businesses and communities can 
realize mutual financial benefits

10 Encourage appropriate home-based business 
& cottage industries through inclusive zoning 

X X Entrepreneurship and Investment
Home businesses reduces travel and encourages 
small businessess by reducing the start-up capital 
required

11 Encourage small-scale and alternative 
agriculture by providing incentives and 
education, and by removing barriers (eg. 
Zoning)

X X X Entrepreneurship and Investment
Dollars directed to local food growth promote the 
regional economy, while stabilizing the food supply of 
the community and reducing the transportation costs 
to deliver it

12 Encourage local governments to explore 
socially responsible investing of its fund 
balances and speical reserve accounts

X Entrepreneurship and Investment
Dollars directed in this way are used to support 
smaller and more sustainably focused businesses

13 Seek out or start up a Community 
Development Financial Inststution (CDFI) that 
finances small business and affordable 
housing in disadvantaged areas

X Entrepreneurship and Investment
Directing start-up dollars to areas of greatest social 
need can generate community renewal as a by-
product

14 Cooperatively reuse waste, byproducts, and 
process water among industries and 
government

X X Industrial Ecology
Working together businesses and communities can 
realize mutual financial benefits through waste 
reduction

15 Encourage industries to adopt pollution 
prevention and waste reduction programs

X X Industrial Ecology
Citizens and businesses benefit when the 
environment is protected through the use of recycled 
materials 

16 Encourage the use of recycled materials to 
minimize use of virgin raw materials

X X Industrial Ecology
Maximizing the use of existing materials reduces the 
cost associated with new material purchase

17 Localize the economy by conducting a 
community asset inventory, including 
businesses, non-profit organizations and 
citizen skills

X Localizing the Economy
Job creation is maximized when the services and 
needs for citiizens are created with good local 
community planning and communication



18 Localize the economy by supporting locally-
grown food networks and buy-local 
campaigns

X X Localizing the Economy
Transportation energy is reduced and dollars for food 
are spent and circulated in the local economy 

19 Ask firms to integrate sustainability analysis 
into strategic planning and new product 
development

X X X X Strategic Process
Basing business decisions on sustainable practices 
has been proven to be monetarily benefical to 
businesses, governments,and citizens, while 
addressing all four measures of sustainability

20 Encourage firms and local governments to 
use life-cycle cost analysis in purchase/lease 
decisions

X X Strategic Process
Long term total cost reviews that consider purchase, 
use and disposal direct the selection of lower capital 
cost options that also benefit the environment

Intergov 
Cooperation

1 Improve communication between all relevant 
governmental agencies and municipalities 
and other agencies

X Cooperation

2 Foster partnerships and maintain 
relationships with various non-profits for 
future volunteer assistance

X Cooperation

3 Work with other municiplaties to promote 
connectivity of bike/pedestrian trails

X Cooperation

4 Work with other municipalities to foster good 
energy policies, emergency response plans

X Cooperation

5 Investigate partnerships on developing 
municipal supplies of alternative energy 
sources

X X Cooperation

Land Use

1 Allow for solar-oriented design of 
development 

X X X Energy

2 Guide development to existing developed 
areas and minimizing development in 
outlying, undeveloped areas 

X Natural Resources Protection

3  Maintain a well-defined "edge" around each 
community that is permanently protected from 
development 

X Natural Resources Protection



4 Promote appropriate development and 
population growth policies linked to carrying 
capacity of natural systems and community 
facilities 

X Natural Resources Protection

5 Promote development patterns that respect 
natural systems such as watersheds and 
wildlife corridors.

X Natural Resources Protection

6 Create of financial and regulatory incentives 
for infill development; elimination of 
disincentives 

X Policy/Funding

7 Promote compact development that 
minimizes the need to drive 

X X X Transportation

8 Create a mix of integrated community uses -- 
housing, shops, workplaces, schools, parks, 
civic facilities -- within walking or bicycling 
distance 

X X X X Transportation

9 Promote  human-scaled development that is 
pedestrian-friendly 

X X X X Transportation

10 Promote development oriented around public 
transit 

X X X X Transportation

11 Providing recreational facilities within walking 
and bicycling distance

X X X X Transportation

12 Develop housing located near employment 
centers. 

X X X X Transportation

13 Allow for compact and clustered residential 
development, including reduced minimum lot 
sizes 

X X X X Transportation

14 Allow for land development that promotes 
local street designs that encourage 
pedestrian and bicycle use and discourage 
high speed traffic 

X X X X Transportation

15 Promote development near existing transport 
systems; minimizing need for new road and 
highway construction 

X X X Transportation

16 Allow for home-based occupations and work 
that reduce the need to commute 

X X X X Transportation
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